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Minutes: · 

CHAIRMAN HEl{G: Called the committee to order on HB 1480, Roll cull tuken with the 

following members present: Rep Berg, Rep DcKrcy, Rep Delzer, Rep Ekstrom, Rep It Kelsch, 

Rep Muhoney, Rep Mueller, Rep Price, Sen, Mutch, Sen, Ol'indhcrg, Sen, Krchshnch, 

Scn.Tl'U)'llOJ'. Sc11. T1·enbe1.-.th, Sen Beltkump, Sen, D, Mulhern, Sen. C. N1:lson. We will review 

the process. we arc set up real similar to the Redistricting ,Joint Committee, so since this Is u 

Hmtsc bill. we wlll tuke testimony on the hill. This committee wilt taken vote on the bill. The 

hlll wlll then uo to the House Chnmher tbr u vote nnd them will be pusscd over to the Scnnto, ff 

the Sc1;•nk ·: ilshcR to reconvene this con,mlttcc_ we would reconvene und hnvc unothcr hcurlng or 

the Scnutc mny wulv" thut and just tak" It up on the floor of tho Senut~. Wu will hc~ln with 

testimony in thvor of HB 1480. 

Wiyn&t Stl•tiehJem: Attorney Oenernl thr the state of North Dakota und I appear In support of 

HB 1480 which has been Introduced at the request of my ofl1ce. I want to explain ubout whut the 
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bill does and where the history of this came from, In North Dakota since 1991. we have taken the 

forefront on registration of certtdn sex offenders, In fact we were registering serious eiex 

offenders before we were required by Federal Law, I think that represents a commitment to the 

state of North Dakota lo protect our children and our fbmllles. What hus happen in the mean time 

as we adopted these statutes, ls that the Federal government has also made certain requirements 

under the Pam Lychner Act, the Jucob V✓hetterling Act, the Campus Violence Protection Act and 

some others, has made us adopt certain changes, Some of which are very good. But what 

happened in 1999, we had a bill that was Introduced that was in response to Federal enactment, 

that requfres that the conviction of two offenses to result in a llfo time requirement to register as a 

sex offender. That was a good thing, we thought, except we worried in some respects that the bill 

might have gone too far as Introduced, \Ve elected to require only two felonies, After you folks 

1eft when you adjourned in April, we were notlfled by the Justice Department that the statute that 

we passed In 1999 ls not In compliance with the Pam Lychner Act. What North Dakota needed to 

do, In addition the requirement two felony convictions to re<1uire a life time registration we also 

need to Include four separate misdemeanor offenses as registration requirements, The conviction 

of two of which would also result in a require for life time re1&istration, You have on your sheet a 

listing (see attached), A g,'aph that explains, The blue folder ,dso explains (see attached). What 

this bill would do Is comply with the Federal requirements. Now what will happen If we don •t do 

that, the problem Is, If we do not do that, we will lose l 0% of the Edward Byrne grant money that 

ts awarded to the state of North Dakota each year. We get approximately 2.2 mlllion dollars per 

year, and faUure to enact this statute would Nsult bt North Dakota a lose of $220,000, That 

money Is used to flght drug trafficking and domestic violence in the state of North Dakota. I have 
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the list of the money that was awarded (see attached) this year. There ftfe funds from that grant 

that are awarded to each and every community. I do not come in here lightly seeking Introduction 

of a bill in the leglsJature, It is only after we learned that the Federal government was not going to 

grant us and further delays and October was the end of the line for us. To do this we hud a phone 

meeting with the Department of Justice last week, asking us to please let us wait. on this measure 

until next session when you meot, and they said no. You either pas111 this bill or you lose that 

furtdlng, I would like to introduce from my oftlce Jonathon Byers, who is the individual who is In 

charge of prosecuting through an assistance prosecutors, sex abuse crimes In North Dakota and 

also is the person who oversees this area within our office. So if there are technical questions, he 

wlll be here to answer those, 

Ch-.lrman Berg: Any questions? What ls the essence of the Pam Lychner Act? As there a case 

the evolved into that act? 

Wayne Stenehjem: (Attorney General) You will see that wJth the Jacob Whetterllng Act, the 

Pam Lychner, those who were individuals who were victims of sex offenses or loses and people 

on their behalf went in and urged the Congress to pass laws in response the bills or laws were 

named after those vlctlms. 

Se111tor Muteh: Could you restaie the name of the sou~~e of this fund where the 2 rutd one 

quater or 2 and one half million, ls that a foundation? 

W•y1e SteraellJe•: The Edward Byrne grant program, If a Federal program that appropriatea 

money by tho Congress to the states for use In deaUna with drug trafflddng and domestic 

vlolenco cases. In North Dakota we lvwe a committee that meets and d1ey review applications 
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from across the state, that money goes to local and state law enforcement agencies to help flght 

drug trafficking and dome~tic violence. 

Senator Grb1dberg: Are there any other states that face the same level that we are here? 

Wayne Stenehjem: (AUomey General) I don't know, Jon do you know? There are 12 other 

states. 

Senator Grlndbcrg: So the Department of Justice has put down a mandate, it is the Federal 

government say you do It or lose funding. If there are 12 other states, thert-1 has got to be a little 

latitude hert. Are they all in the same, they aren't all In session. Do they face the same dead line. 

Wayne Stenehjem: They didn't know tho.t you were going to be in session, nor did they care, 

when they told us a few months ago that the deadline was October. No one knew that you would 

be here and we would have this avenue available to us. If you hadn't bcon here, I guess we would 

just have lost that funding. 

Senator Orlndberg: Is there a congressional delegation, concern over how Justice is hclr,g 

summarized? 

Wayne Stenehjem: I have to tell you the Justice Department is only being stubborn because that 

Is what the ,~ongress passed in their legislation. They are not making a mistake on this. They 

don •t ha\'e any latitude, they are enforcing and Interrupting the statute as passed by the Congress 

and they are doinai It accurately, So if there is a problem. It Is not that the Justice Department is 

being unwieldy they are enforcJna the law that the Congress passed. The Congress could make a 

cha.nae. but J don •t see that happening before next year. 

Sett1tor C, Nel1cna: When the bill trune up In 1999 we had a long discussion on corruption and 

faclUtatlon of a minors and sexual assault, 
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Wayne Stenehjem: \\'e did, but the problem, but thure arc some changes that the Congress Is 

suggesting that I think are a great idea. I think that onyone that b convicted twice (who is an 

udult) who Is trying to Jure a minor through the Internet for sexual purposes, deserves to be a llfo 

tJme registrant. The problem that we have is this. under our law, technically it Is possible if you 

have an 18 year uld guy and his 17 year old girlfriend who engage in sexual intercourse, it is a 

criminal offense. If they are convicted twice, those Individuals would have to register for life as 

sex offenders. We had a problem with that. Certainly many felt it should be some time of 

criminal offense, we weren't certain that It was a good Iden to reql,lre a IJfc time registration. So 

what we did, we provided for the first time offense, a judge would have the discretion to not 

require registration, That seems to be all right. The practical reality and I think that Rep Mahoney 

will tell us this, is that States Attorneys don't prosecute these crimes. They know they will have 

trouble getting a conviction or they know that the results might be a registration requirement so 

they either don't charge them or they plea bargain or reduce the charges down to a disorderly 

conduct or some other of1:mse that Is not register able. Senator Nelson has correctly outlined 

what concern we had, b~:• ' think that the problem we have is with Nonh Dakota law tha~ needs 

to be tweaked a little bit so we don't have the kind of result that we are talking abou!. My office 

is more than willing to meet with anyone that wants to sit down and talk about ways that we can 

tlx that one problem In the next session. ln the mean time I don't think that It Is too likely that we 

wlll see any body convicted not once but twice of an offense that States Attorneys will enforce 

anyway. 

Senator Heitkamp: There was no way for your office to see this stonn coming before so that 

theae funds were put at risk. The problem being ls that they didn't care whether we were going to 
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have a special session or not, It ls somewhat fortunate that we are, so we don't lose these funds. 

But did we drop the ball here, 

Wayne StenehJena: They caught on to it. In 1999 we passed that law und we knew that there was 

a possibility that we were going to have some trouble, It wasn't unUl this April 2001 that the 

Justice Department looked at our statute and decided that we were out of compliance. You were 

gone by then, They granted us a waiver until October, but they told us that was it. 

Senator Heltknmp: This April? 

Wayne Stenehjem: It was after you ldl. 

Rep Mueller: Two issues, you talked about the 2.2 being Involved. How much of the 2.2 goes 

into the effort of drug trafficking and the seconded question is I am not so sure that I am getting 

the tie together of drug trafficking and sexual predator offenders. Could you explain, 

Wayne StenehJ-,m: I don't know how much of a tie In there Is between the two. I can Just tell 

you thnt the Federal government says enact this statute this way or lose the funding. I do~'! 'mow 

why they tie it in. (see Attached) 

Senator 'traynor: I noticed In the bill that you have modified the definition of domicile is that 

about the federal? 

Jon1thon Dyen: (member of the Attorney Oenet·tll's staff) We are attemptJng in this bill to 

oomply with a couple of different Federal mandates. Number one with the Pam Lychner Act ulso 

by next till there is a Fiscal Year Appropriations Act that we have to comply with and the 

Campus Sex Crime Safety Act, That deflnltion comes out of one of those two Acts. So we 

cteclded to flx both orthose problems with this blll, 

S..attr Tt1)'1tor: If the Legislature does not pass this, what happens to the money? 

'';,I' 
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Wayrte Stenehjem: I know the money doem't come to North Dakota nnd I Imagine that it 

doesn't go to anybody. I felt I should come and talk to you after reading the artlcl~ that was in the 

Fargo Forum about the police man who out of their own pockets, are paying for vests, guns und 

their own ammunition. I think th11t is not a good situation, we need in North Dakota we need to 

keep our families and our streets safe. We need to utUlz~ ull of our resources that we can find and 

we cannot afford to Jose this mohey. 

Senator Traynor: Would this blll Improve the safety In our neighborhoods? 

Wayne Stenehjem: Yes, I think it would. I think the registration requirement Is a very good 

thing, We have set up a web site for some of these serious sex offenders, so that people would 

know who is in their neighborhoods. In addition to thut, the lose of this money Is something that 

will hamper our ablllty to protect our families and keep our streets safe. 

Chairman Berg: Y GU are not promoting your web sl te producer?. 

Wayne Stenehjem: www.sexoffender.com 

Senator Mutch: The money, do you have some formula as how you !tllocat~ that out? 

W•yne Stenehjem: We have a committee composed of a number of Individuals that is sub 

divided into three groups and they allocate those funds based on applications that are received. 

It is a hearing process. 

Rep Deller: Your Bryne money, how ste2dy has that been over the past few biennium's? 

W•yne Stenehjem: I don't know how long ago the Bryne grant money was set up, H ha.~ been 

very steady and looks to be that way In the foreseeable future. 

Rep Deller: You don't think the September I 1th will have any change on the Bryne money 

comlna out of the Federal. 
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Wayne Stenehjem: I haven't had any Indication of that. 

Rep Delzer: How many people would this change immediately effect, do you know? 

Waytte Stenehjem: I could tell you the number of people who are now reglsttrcd for a sexual 

assault charge for example, who would have to register if they were convicted of another 

offense? But l don't know ifthere ls anybody whose two sexual assault charges, who as a result 

of this change will now have to register. We have sexual assault convictions who nrCJ under 22 

are 6. Those folks run the risk, if they are convicted again, of having to register for life time. But 

they already h'lve to register for 10 years, so they are on the list. 

Rep Delzer: Is there any way that the offender cun be a minor? 

Jonathon Byct'S: (Attorney General's office) One of the steps that the Legislature did take that 

was not required by Federal law, was to require registration by juvenile offenders. That happened 

In 1999. Typically the offenses that apply to a Juvenile are the more serious ones, like gross 

sexual imposition. Because the sexual assault and the conuption of a minor focus hl on adult 

offenders, 

nep belier: We w-e adding simple assault as one does do this are we not'? 

Jonathon Dyen: Yes. there arr ~<'n ~exual crimes that require registration, simple assault is not 

being added, assault ltsel f is. By rede n II i , •., , , ii. 1 1 I h' <lefl nition of an offender against children is, 

we speclflcally chose the subsection the refers onl> lo felony assault, which is assault against a 

victim that Is less than 12 years old. You would have to have one of those and something else to 

qualify for life time registration. 

Rep Delar: What about parental neglect or abuse does that fall under that? 
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Jonathon Dyers: Another crime thul is listed In the offense ugnlnst a child is the crhninul child 

abuse statute, That one is limited to only apply to the sub division In crlmlnnl child abuse thnt ls 

physical abuse rather than a neglect situation and only if they have two offenses. 

Senator Mutch: What is the source of this Edward Drynes grunt money. 

Wayne Stenehjem: It is a congressional appropriation, fedcrnl money, 

Rep Mahoney: We built in thatjudlclul discretion, because we were concerned about, we want 

to register those who should be registered, but we don't wunt to register those who shouldn't. I 

am wonderJng if you could addl'ess if this bill is going to change anything with regard to whether 

the Judge ls going to have discretion and where they won't. 

Wayne Stenehjem: The judicial discretion will continue to exist for a t1rst offense, We cannot 

do it for a second offenoe. And for a second offense they will go back , that t1rst oflbnse still 

counts even though it wasn't required to be registered. Second offense you will have to go back 

and count them both, 

Rep Mahoney: The judicial discretion of this re1nalns pretty much the same. 

Wayn11 Stenehjem: That's right, for the first offense. 

Senator Traynor: Will this effect any person presently in prison In North Dakota, will they have 

to register. 

Wayne Stenehjem: I don't know. We could find that out and get back to you. 

Ch~lrm•n Beras The question is, Is there anyone currently that Is not having to register, but 

because of this change, would require to register, without committing another offense. 

Jonathon Byent There are 11 offenders that right now that right now are not Ii fe time offenders. 

Eight of these have a misdemeanor and a felony convictio11, those are probahly follows that 
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should have life time registration anyway, Three of thom were people who had two misdemeanor 

convictions, who right now do not have life time registration, but will have because of the 

passnge of this bill. 

Chairman Berg: Just so I am clear, there are eleven people currently that are riot life time 

registered, that would need to register. 

Wayne Stenehjem: They are registered already, for ten years. 

Chairman Berg: So all eleven of these have to currently register, the difference ls there would 

not be the ten year limit. They would have to register for life. So there is no one not currently 

registered that would have to register with the passage of this? 

Jonathon Dyers: No, 

Rep Delzer: Is there any place in here that you go beyond what the feds are asklng for? 

Waynt. Stenehjem: I don't think so, We tried not too. 

Jonathon Byers: We did a couple of things in the bill draft to lessen the impact what the federal 

government is requiring us to do. You may uotlcc that on one of the last pages of the bill that 

references someone having to register for life time, we Inserted in there that the ~econd offense 

has to occur after August 1st of 1999. The reason for that was, ifwe have an offender that has a 

conviction in 1980 and that same offender has a conviction In l 993, both of those being 

misdemeanor offenses, fairness ls we are not going to tell them now, eight years after their last 

convlotlon that they are now life time offenders. 

Cb1lrm1t1 9e~t That was the etl'ectlv~ date of the legislation? 

J,0~'tt~utt Dyen: That was the effective date of the Pam Lychner Act, We had to match that 

·(lrroodve date. 
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Rep Delzer, When you look at your chart, four misdemeanors that you had because of the 

Lychner required and then you have \)ne thnt you are addln~ as a result of the 2001 amendment. I 

was wondering why the dlfl"' "nces of what you an, saying. 

Jonathon Byers: What you see there of the addition indecent exposure, ls prior to this two 

convictions would not make you a life time registrant, 200 I legislature changed the very nature 

of what indecent exposure is, It now requires that It Is n crime that be done for sexual 

gratlflcatlon and made that a register able offense, where it hadn't been before. 

Rep Delzer: This wtts something that was done during the session, it Is not something you are 

doing now? 

Jonathon Dyers: Yes, but this bill will have the cffrct of muklng someone who has two i,1decent 

exposures, have to have llfo time registration, where they did not under the current version of the 

law. 

Rep Delzer: Is that required by the Lychner Act? 

Jonathon Byers: The Lychner Act requires that we target that offense, If it Is a crime that 

Involves a minor victim. 

Rep Delzers I don't like to ask this, did we change the law in 2001 so that, I have heard In the 

past, that a man could get picked up for Indecent exposure for going to the bathroom on the side 

of the highway, 

Way1te StenehJemr That is one of the reasons that you took a serious look rd changing that 

statute last session, Goes on to further explain. 

ltep beber: That Is taken care of. 

Waytte StebehJean: ltJght. 
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·ch1IMitt·berg: Any further questiotts for Attorney Stenehjem or his staff, thank you? I would 

like to make a cotnment* whoever put this graph together to get a grasp of what changes you are 

making 01· why did a good job. 

Jottatbob byet'$: two things that were brought up that I could make some clarification on, Pam 

Lychher was an adult victim who was a real estate agent in Texas. A sex offender.had set up a 

meeting ,vlth her at a residence to view the residence and when she got there had locked the 

doors and begatt to rape her, She luckily had a lunch appointment with her hu3band and he came 

to the house that she was showing and interrupted this before she was killed so that crime had 

happened. She was actually one of the victims of the people that went down in an air line crash 

that went down off the east coast that went down into the water, So it was that they named this 

act after Pam. A closer answer to one of Senator Heitkamp' s concerns, the Attorney General did 

point out that the Department of Justice is really only strictly applying the statute that Congress 

/"· has passed. What we have run into in the Department of Justice is that they are very slow in 
:~)\ 
ip. ;. · .. . either approvf ug our enactmentts as to being in compliance with the federal mandates or telling 
,, ' 
i '.~ ,, 

' 

' 'I ,, ' 

'~ '"· ,1 
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us what we are in violation of. After the Legislature passed legislation in 1999, we did notify 

them of that in June of 1999, Here is what our Legislature has done, here is why we believe that 

they dld tt. here is the very offenders that are exempted that should be covered by federal law, It 

wasn't until June of 2001 that they indicated that they had a problem with that. Yes, they are 

doht{i ,what is right. they Just do it in a vt1ry stow manner. 

· , Ch•lmt1b1 b1ra: Is there any other questions for the Attorney General's Office, is there anyone 

· elN wishing.to offer testhr,ony on behalf of this bill? Is there anyone wishing to offer opposition 

' ' 
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testimottf? l~ thete anyone here to offer neutral testimony? We will close the hearing on HB 

1480. 

COMMlft~t ACTlON 

Cbatmu1n Berg: What are the wishes of the committee? 

Rep R. k-,bch: I move a DO PASS on HB 1480. 

· 1tep M1hbt1iey: Second. 

Chairman Herg: Is there any further discussion? A short discussion was held. The clerk will 

call the roll. HD 1480 passed with & vote of 15 yes.1 no and O absent and not voting. Floor 

assignment was given to Rep DeKrey. 

"bHHHiwe:ttlttitritfrn ;&,rt if ► bt:r't\td1 :tt±tdkttrff:Mt:rwtlt rblthdlt f t1 w+:d#,Lut,riws 'i rrltt¼rwtte btrhMtJ:Wt :t d t t tnttbt o :so 
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1A, State fl1oal effect: ldemlfV the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

unds General Fun 
0,000 

($440,000 

$ 

Other Fun a 
($440,000 
($440,000 
$440,000 

1 B. County, city, and school district flacal effect: ldontlfy the fiscal effect on the appropriate pol/tics/ 
subdivision, 

ool So oo Schoo 
Cities D lots Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Dlatrlote 

2, Nartatlve: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause !/seal Impact and Include any comments 
relevant to vour analysis. 

The federal Pam Lychner Act requires states to have lifetime registration for repeat sex offenders, whether 
the offenses were felonies or misdemeanors. North Dakota law targets repeat fclQny offenders, but needs to 
target fil! offenders convicted of felonies .2!' misdemeanors. The penalty for noncompliance with the Act is 
a loss of 10%'offederal Edward Byrne Memorial State and Local Law Enforcement Assistance Program 
grants, which is a loss in federal funds of approximately $440,000 per biennium. · 

3. 8tate fiscal affect detaU: For Information shown under state flsvsl effect In 1A, please,• 
A. Revenues: Exp/sin the revenue amounts. Pmvlde deta/1, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any emounts Included In the executive budget, 

If It is detennined that the state is out of compliance with the Act, the penalty is the loss oft 0% of federal 
Edward Byme Memodal State and Local Law Enforcement Assistance Program grunts, which Is a loss in 
federal fund revenues of approximately $440,000 per biennium. Although an impact to cities nnd counties 
is likely, the amount of the impact fs unknown at this time. 

B, lhcpendltur111: Exp/sin thtJ expenditure amounts. Provide det1:1II, when spproprlste, for each 
agency, Jim, ltem, and fund sfleoted and th& number of FTE positions affected. 

,. 
\;\} lfH is detennined that the state iB out of compJiance with the Act. the penalty is the loss of approximately 
k, . . . . $440.000 in federal grants. The North Dakota Drug end Violent Crime Polley Board wih nee:d to reduce 'i;;\e, grant awards by 10% of the nonnal federal grant as a result of noncompliance, It Is unknown at this time 
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what st~te and local programs the 13oard wUI reduce and the impact of the reductions. 

C. A~proptf1tlttn11 txplaln the spproptlatlon amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
t>n th(i blannlal appropriation for each agency snd fund affected and any amounts Included In the 
e>tecut/ve budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 

If it is detennined that the state is out of compliance with the Act, the loss of l 0% of grant funds will result 
tn a reduction in state and local law enforcement grants equal to approximately $440,000 for the biennium. 
The Board wiU need to determine which of the 28 purpose areas to reduce. The 28 purpose areas include: 
• Demand .. reduction education programs in which law enforcement officers participate. 
• Muhijurisdictional task force programs to integrate federal, state, and local drug law enforcement 

agencies and prosecutors for the purpc1se of enhancing interagency coordination and intelligence and 
faciHtating multijurisdictional investigations, 

• Community and neighborhood programs to assist citizens in preventing and controlling crime, including 
speciat programs that address crimes committed against the elderly and special programs in rural 
jurisdictions. 

• Programs to improve the operational effectiveness of courts by expanding prosecutorial, defender, and 
judicial resources and implementing court delay-reduction programs. 

• Programs to improve the correctforts system and provide additional public correctional reeources, 
including treatment in prisons and jails, intensive supervision programs, and long-range corrections and 
sentencing strategies. 

• Programs to identify and meet the treatment needs of adult and juvenile drug- and alchohol- dependent 
offenders. 

• Programs to improve the criminal and juvenile justice system's response to domestic and family 
violence, including spouse abuse, child abuse~ and elder abuse. 

• Programs to strengthen urban enforcement and prosecution efforts targeted at street drug sales. 
• Law enforcement and prevention programs for gangs and youth who are involved or at risk of 

involvemettt in gangs. 
• Programs to develop or improve forensic labora:ory capability to analyze DNA for identification 

purposes. 
• Programs to develop and implement antiterrorism trnining and procure equipment for local low 

enforcement authorities. 

Kathy Roll Office of Attorn8y General 
101 .. a2a-aa22 : 11/27/2001 
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Date: /lji 7/IJI 
__... Roll Call Vote#: l ' 
1 c2 e , 1 » , LC,. r co-~ iMS 

2001 SPECIAL SESSION JOINT CSftftlH!lJl8Pi3 :ittJD ao,·1ofONS COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL votES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f/ B - 11../f ~ 

CJ Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 
or · 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Do P ~ ----~-=-""--------------------

Motion Made By Ear fr, ~ _ Seconded By e, yV/~ 

Reoresentaatlties Yes No Senators Yes No 
CHRBERO I/ CHRMUTCH ~ 

REP DEKREY .,,,., SENA TOR ORINDBERO ...... 
REP DELZER V SENATOR KREBSBACH ,,,,,,,... 

· REP EKSTROM _,, SENATOR TRAYNOR ,,,,,.., 
' 

REP R. KELSCH .,..,,, SENATOR TRENBEATH ✓ 

REP MAHONEY ,,,,,,. SENA TOR HEITKAMP V"' 

RBt>MUELLER v SENA TOR D. MATHERN .,,,,,,,. 

REP PRICE ✓ SENA TOR C. NELSON ✓ 
' 

. 

-· 
' 

\ 

Tota! (Yes) ___ 1_5 __ , _____ No _l_, ________ _ 

Absent ,ef 

Floor Assignment Click h'1re tot 1 ,e Floor Ass/ 

If the vote ls on an amendment. briefly Indicate intent: 
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Modtdt Nb; H!M>!.0058 
Oafflft: beKtey 

lnstrtLO:. Title:. 

. .. . fllfl()AT OS: St ANDING cOMMtrrES 
.· HI 1480: Joltlt techhlcttf 0btr1Ctlot18 Committee· (ha.». l1tg, Chairman) recommends 

· 00 PASS (15 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ASSENT AND Nor VOTl~•1G). HB 1480wa$ placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 
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MC>duit No: SS-02-0089 
O•rtler: r,.yhot 

lhsert LO: • fltfe: . 

. REPOfft 0~ STANDING COMMrtTEE 
HI 1480: Jc,lr,t technlcat 0atr-6tlon• Obfflmlttee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends 

00 PASS (15 YEAS, 1 NAY. 0 At3Sl:NT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1480 was placed on 
tht Foutteehth order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 88·02·0009 
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21»-11 .__CaanlyTakFan:e 1,&& $114.441 $128,.239 $49,.871 $178.110 $127.159 $49.451 $176.610 - $81.368 $97,328 $3.010 $100~ $3.9.568 $2.770 $92.338 
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25-~fO ScalhWaa•tlRclc:TakFace-Mmcer * $128.333 $153.645 $59.751 $213.396 $137,949 $53,647 $191,596 
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OPERA'llONAL EffECTIVENESS(TA} 

~7-3 V..,CltyPO-Cmrle ~ $15.088 $5.868 $20,956 DenfedApplication 
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38 
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$1,.858 

$17.522 

$25.056 

$2.051 $797 

$17.522 $6.814 

$26.640 S10,360 

$2.848 $2.051 $797 $2.84a 

$24.336 $17.522 $6.814 $24,336. 

$37.000 $20.808 $8.092 $28.90() 
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$48.903 

$35.890 

$80.442 $31,283 

$63.485 $1.963 

$111.725 $54.000 $21.000 $75,000 

$65.449 $29-.100 $900 $30.000 
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Federal law, apeclflcally the Pam Lychner Act, requlrea states to have 
lifetime regl1tratlon for repeat Offendere. North Dakota law targeta repeat 
ft(g~ offendore, but needa to target all offenders, felony or misdemeanor. 

Ya,ltgdmtl datt 11111 lfflAt? 

Orlm81 Ag1ln1t Chlldren Counts WIii count Why? 
towards toward 
Hfetfme lifetime 

. regtatratton registration 
now If blll 

oasses 
· 2.1-18 All Homicides y y 
· 2.1-17..01.1 Asaault y y 
ff vlotlm < 12 
1: ,· •' :r ..()2 je ~ag. r9sautt y y 
1·~ • •' 1'-03 1~:eck GSI y N Deleted es ,, 

Endangerment regf stretli::n 
offense 

12: •17-04 Tenorfzfna y V 
• I ' ·DI ,talklna y V 
'' I 

• t • •'1 ~'Jdna..,.;,i, '"' y y 
• j 

t .. · ·18-02 ·etonloua V y 
Restraint 

12.1 .. 1e-oe Re'1loval of Child y ,. y 
fr0n1 St8te 

12.' -29 ~r-- ;:. ttJon y y 
1~~22 Orlmlnal Chlld y y 
aubdivleton G Abuse 
QI ati>tlflCtlon ' 
1~ uetct. 2 
a.xual orrtJIIN , 

12.1-20-03', · Grau Sexut'd y y 
,~~-- .. ·ftlon ,.,...,...., 

• C ~1-' -w -~ .t' !•..- .... , l111uuaftlon y y '. ·' ' 1-~ w i.. Contfnu(MJI y y 
,. - Ill • ~' 

'' I • ' .a.xua• :&ha~ .. ,, ' 

:121;~· ComJptJon or _ y y 
'•, .... - --, 

, ' ', I 
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1. Ellmlnatton of reckless endangerment and -offensive" sexual contact 
as offenaea that require registration. 

2. Requirement that one of the mfectemeanor offenses occur after 
August 1 •. 1999, A very llmlted retroactive period avoids the pre-
1897 perk)d when many more sexual a188ult and corruption of a 

. mlnorconvtctlons were· categorized aa misdemeanors. ~so will allow 
state•,, attomer• the. chance ~ contemplate the effect or charging a 
•etatutory rape• crfmt ,.: the teenager aJready hal a conviction on 
~-,· ·:,· 
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IIRllDIIIQD 8f ~Ill drJfS 
North Dakota law has required registration for sexual offenders and 
offenders agalnet children since 1891. Beginning in 1994 with the paeaage 
of the Jacob Wetterllng Act, Congress began a eeerr1lngly never-ending 
process of Imposing requirements on state offender registration programs. 
Megan'• Law amendment, The Pam Lyohner Act, the CJSA amendments, 
and the Campue Sex Crimes Prevention Act soon followed the Wetterllng 
Act In creating a fairly epeolflo model that states are required to follow, or 
face the loaa of 10°/4 of the state's yearly Edwli-lrd Byrne law enforcement 
grants. · · 

The Department of Justice has determined that one portion of North 
Dakota's offender registration law (N.D.C.C. section 12.1-32-15) Is not 
technically compliant with the Pam Lychner Sexual Offender Tracking and 
Identification Act. The Item that has been deemed non-compliant Is the 
requf rement of llfetlme registration for two felony registration offenses. 
(subsection 8 of the statute) The Lychner Act requires lifetime registration 
for two offenses, regardless of whether they are felony or misdemeanor. 
Also, upon a conviction for such an offense, the Lyohner Act requires a 
look-back to all orlmlnal history to determine whether It Is a second offense, 
not Just to the period that the State began Its registration requirements. 
(August 1 ~ 1985 In North Dakota) , .. , 

This bill draft corrects that prcbfam In the following manner: 

1, Page one of the blll draft defines the term "crime against a child" 
more narrowly than current law. Misdemeanor offenses have 
been eliminated from the definition, which has· no substantive 
effect, because only felony crimes against children required 
registration pursuant to subsection 2(d). Reckless endangerment 
has been eliminated as a registration offense. 

2. Page two, line 9 of the bill dra'ft eliminates class B misdemeanor 
sexual assault as a registration offense. This Is a crime Involving 
"offensive" sexual contact against adults. The Jacob Wetterllng 
Act does not require that states Include this as a registration 
offense. , 
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3. Page two, llne 18 and 17 ol1rlfle1 the definition of 14temporary 
domlcll111 to make ~ con11,tent with federal requirements. 

4. 

5. 

Pages 3 and 4 ellmlnate the word "felony" In front of "crime 
agalnet a child," since the definition now contains no 
misdemeanor offenses. 

Page 4, llne 17 olarlflea that the retroactive registration 
requirements apply to Jndlvldualf! who are temporarily domlclled 
here ae well as residing here. 

6. Page 5 changes the llfetlme registration requirements to comply 
with the Lyohner Act. 

• The focus Is now on any guilty plea to a sexual offense or 
crime against a child regardless of whether It occurred after 
August 1, 1985; 

• Misdemeanor offenses are now counted for lifetime registration 
purposes: 

• Offenses from another state or the federal government are 
counted; 

• To lessen the Impact of llfetlme registration for misdemeanor 
offenses, one of the misdemeanor offenses has to occur after 
August 1. 1999. This Is compatible with the Lychner Act. 

7. On page 6, aggravated offenses from another state or the federal 
government require Ufetlme registration, the same as If the 
offense had occurred In North Dakota. 
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If you ere eighteen, you '.lre considered to be on adult even if J 
you ore still in High Sch,,ol. Anyone younger than 18 Is a "minor.ii 1 

I 

In North Dakota, a person can 1.'e charged with a serious cflme if he or 
she engages In a sexual act or sexual contact with o minor. The 
seriousness of the crime and the penalties are even greater If the minor 
Is uncsr Jf5 years of age. 

Even If ym, ore a minor, If you have con,ensual HKUOI cuntoct with ("' ~ 
someone under the age of 15, you con be, charged with groH MKUaf 1 •·· 
Imposition In Juvenile court, If your case then is tranllferred to , . .. 
adult court, you will be treated of an g~ylt sex offender and wlll be · .•. · · · 
subject to the same penalties os on adult. 

The l•w dHI not make an exception for you bec11use you ,ue In Jove. 

Did IOU lnawP 
• Second base" con get you arrested! 
Although It may seem harmless to you, 
you can be charged with a sex offense! 

If you fool around with sotneone you know has been given a •date rapet drug, you 
can be In Just as much trouble as the person who gave lt to the unsuspecting 
victim. 

Having sex with someone who Is too drunk to know what Is happening to them is o 
Class A Fetony, even If the person got drunk voluntarily. 

Even If your boyf rlend or glrlfrlend wants to have sex with you, your friend's 
parent• con still have you arrested lf they f Ind out? A shotgun wedding may be 
the lt.GSt of your worries. 

If you slap or pinch someone's breast or butt as a joke In school, it may not be a 
Joke to that person. If the person you pinch f Inds It offensive, the legal system 
won't take It as a Joke, ~lther. 
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J.I.GAI...IIRMI.XOU IHO&ILP K~OW 
IHI ,s1He5 

HXUAL ACT Anol se><, orol se>< or intercourse 

HXUAL CONTACT Any touching, even through dothjng, of sexual or other 
Intimate body po.rt• of a person, for H,e purpose of 
oroutlt19 or 1ati,fyln9 sexual or aggressive dulres. 

GROii ll>CUAL IMPO&ITION An odult who engages in sexual octs or asexual contact 
with a minor under age 16. 

CORRUPTION 01' MINORS An oduft who engoges In o 11e><uol acf wlfh a lfH7 year 
old minor. 

SEXUAL A91AULT Fondling of a l6,17 year old, or se><ual contact with a 
person whose. oblllty to 1.u,uum, 1s impaired. 

LURING MINORS BV COMPUTER Using a computer to talk about or arrange Se><uol 
encounters, ,e)( oets or se><ual contact with, o minor. 

fORNICAl'ION A minor engaging In a con1ensuol 11ex act. 

JNPECINT l>CPOffURI! Exposing yourself, or masturbotln9 In public for the 
purpose or arousing ~not her person or sotisf ying your 
own se><ual desires, 

SURRIIPTJTJOUS INTRUSION 
("PHPJNG") 

FEC.OHV 

MISDlMIAkOR 

Seeking to Htl1fy o ,exuol desire by window peeping, 
or Intruding on another person's privacy In their home, 
hotel room, tanning booth, etc. tn11rudln9 on prlvoc:y 
Includes things like recording, photogroph!ng, broad• 
casting ond videotaping. 

IHE PENALJIQ 
If you ore adJudlcoted for a sexual offense as a 
juvenile, you con be removed from the custody of your 
parents and sent too JuvenHe fnclllty. But, If you get 
tro.nsferred to adult court, thtsc penal ties opply 1 

If you ore convicted of a felony, you mo~, be sentenced 
to o term of Imprisonment of up to 20 years, be f lned 
up to $10,000, or both. A felony conviction will remain 
on your record forever, and hos to be disclosed on most 
Job oppllcotlons, 

If you ore convicted of o misdemeanor offense, you 
may recel\le a sentence of up to one year, o fine of up 
to $2,000, or both, 

4I Is it Worth It? -



Decf1lon1 you make about se>e wm affect the rest of 
your tlfe. The wrong decision can hove devastatf nc 
consequences - for you, your partner, and your famlfy. 

If you are convicted of sex offenses, even as a juvenile, you may be. 
required to register as o sex offender. You may be required to submit 
a DNA sample, v~hlch will be placed In a law enforcement database for 
the rut of your life. You may l.,e required to take an HIV test. You· 
will have to notify the police every time you move. 

How WIii :,ou explain It to rour pandparent1T 
Or your neat boyfriend or ab'lldendt 

~long with the crfmfnal charges you may face, there 
ls always the risk of pregnancy or contracting a 
se>eually transmitted disease, Including HIV, even 
with protection. 

For additional copies of this brochure, 
contact: 

Office of Attorney General 
600 E Boulevard Ave Dept 125 

Bismarck ND 58505-0040 
Tel: (701) 328-2210 

('TYY) 1-800-366·6888 
www .ag.state.nd.us 
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